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The accommodations
were wonderful,
the food terrific,
and the friendliness of
your staff unequaled.
Lodging Guest
July 2020

The purpose of this Impact Report is to
share the story of Terra Sancta Retreat
Center for the past fiscal year (July 1,
2020 through June 30, 2021). Income,
guest counts, event information and
event photos are all from this time
period. Terra Sancta Retreat Center is
owned and operated by the Roman
Catholic Diocese of Rapid City.

2101 City Springs Rd, Ste 300 | Rapid City, SD 57702 | stay@terrasancta.org
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a word
from our
bishop
The pages that follow speak eloquently of the
valuable ministry provided at the Terra Sancta
Retreat Center in the Diocese of Rapid City. As
activities return to normal levels following the
restrictions of the pandemic, the staff and
volunteers at our retreat center continue to
work hard to provide generous hospitality and a
setting conducive to prayer and spiritual growth.
Visitors to the Retreat Center enjoy the beautiful
Holy Cross Chapel, comfortable guest rooms,
outdoor trails and Stations of the Cross, fine
dining and friendly service. Prayerful and
uplifting events hosted at the Center provide
opportunities for many to come to our “Holy
Land” and be renewed in faith and refreshed in
spirit.
Many, many thanks to all of the generous
donors who made the retreat center possible
and to all who continue to offer prayers and
donations for the ministry of Terra Sancta. Your
support is very much appreciated. I encourage
everyone to consider a visit to Terra Sancta.
Come and rest a while with the Lord!

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Most Rev. Peter M. Muhich
Bishop of Rapid City
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a snapshot
of events &
activities
throughout
the year

J U L Y

2 0 2 0
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I wanted to express our deepest gratitude for you and
your team's wonderful hospitality provided for our virtual
convention held at Terra Sancta (in August of 2020). The
kindness we received from everyone on the staff during
welcome. The meeting rooms worked out so well, and it
was a joy to be able to celebrate mass each day of the
convention. Everyone commented on how fantastic the
meals were - all the food choices were delicious!
Gerald Dvorak, State Deputy
South Dakota Knights of Columbus

A U G U S T

our stay was truly outstanding - you all made us feel so

2 0 2 0

653

individual donations associated
with events or Catering to Go when guests "rounded up" we
received more than $5,000 to
support our operations. Thanks!

SEPTEMBER 2020

88

scones were served in
September. Overall, 863
scones were served
throughout FY21. Our
Catering to Go business
generated more than
$30,000 for the retreat
center during FY21.

TERRA SANCTA RETREAT CENTER

Thank you for your true hospitality & service to
us this weekend. The Holy Spirit moved in very
powerful ways, in part by you helping remove
distractions & obstacles for us all to focus just
on prayer & the Lord's movements. Thank you
again!
weekend retreatants
from SD Mines
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I cannot begin to thank you all enough for
all the hard work you do to keep this
wonderful retreat center a prime place to
give rest to priests of the Church.

or not, you all are a gift to your diocese.
May the Lord continue to bless and protect
you all!
Fr. Basil Atwell, OSB
Spiritual Director, October 2020

523

lodging nights for priests who stayed
with us for diocesan & personal retreats,
vacations, and respite stays throughout
the fiscal year.
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Fr. Jim McDonald
Celebrating Daily Mass with members of the TSRC team
Respite Stay in August 2020

O C T O B E R

Whether you think of yourselves in this way

2 0 2 0
N O V E M B E R

241,949

people were remembered during our Day of Prayer with St Elizabeth
Ann Seton Elementary School and streamed live on Facebook.
Students brought forward candles - each candle represented 1.000
people in the US who had died due to COVID-19 as of November
2020. Students led us in praying the Rosary, we prayed the Divine
Mercy Chaplet in song, Dcns John Osnes & Jim Scherr joined us for
Exposition & Benediction. It was a spirit-filled day.

1,032

views of our Christmas concert On the Road to Bethlehem.
Although we had some technical difficulties during
the live broadcast, we were able to share the video
on-line, and then used the recorded songs for
additional on-line videos throughout the spring. We
are thankful for vocalists Natana, Sarah, Jacques, Fr
Andrzej, Chet and Grace; instrumentalists Mila (piano),
Jacques (guitar), Brigit (viola); and our Scripture
readers George, Lucy, Grace, Cameron, Holly & Nick.

D E C E M B E R

2 0 2 0
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J A N U A R Y

Thank you for letting us hold our
(virtual) debate tournament in your
building. Finding space to compete in,
especially this year, has been
exceedingly difficult. Your generosity
is greatly appreciated. After debating
in storage closets and other obscure
spaces, your beautiful facilities
seemed like paradise. There are no
words that can fully describe the full
extent to which we appreciate the
help you have given us.

Speech & Debate Team(s)
Douglas High School / St Thomas
More High Schooll

5

new meeting rooms were added
following renovations completed
when the Chancery offices
relocated to the Main Street in
Rapid City. We also added two
apartments that are now being
used by our on-call staff. Galilee
(photo below) is a flexible space it has already been used for
workshops, meetings, and dining.

100
"Love Like Christ" prayer
cards were printed and
distributed to priests, deacons
and religious sisters serving in
the Diocese of Rapid City.
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A Prayer for Our Priests & Religious Sisters
serving in the Diocese

F E B R U A R Y

Heavenly Father, we thank you and we praise you.
We have received with grateful hearts the
blessings of priests, deacons, and religious sisters
who serve your people in Western South Dakota
through their vocation. We pray their hearts
remain open to you... the way, the truth, and the
light. May their Fiat continue to be a resounding
yes in bringing the love of Christ to the world. May
they open their hearts to allow God‘s mercy to
flow through them... opening the gates of goodwill
to all. May the Holy Spirit take that goodwill and
allow it to speak to the many different hearts in
our diocese, so that we all may begin moving
ahead in the here and now doing what is good for
all of us. Give our priests, deacons, and religious
sisters hope for a better future. Let them raise
their eyes to see Jesus in the faces before them,
to see those who are present, attentive, and open
to new possibilities… while also seeing beyond to
those who have turned from the Lord, who cannot
see His love through their own anger and despair.
Lord Jesus let our clergy and religious sisters be
your hands on earth, your voice, your comfort and
peace. We lift them up in prayer and ask Mary our
Mother to wrap her mantle of protection around
them. Amen.

2 0 2 1
M A R C H

Once again, you were super! (We) had such a
great time. The food was amazing, the facility
impressively clean and the staff friendly.
You live as Jesus would want you to and
because of all of you we come home rested
and happy.
Retreatant, 2021

pairs of shoes donated to Soles 4 Souls.* We
joined forces with St Elizabeth Seton to collect
new and gently worn shoes during Lent. We
then filled 4 vehicles with the boxed shoes and
shipped them out after Easter.

A P R I L

1,619

2 0 2 1
*Soles4Souls is a non-profit organization working
to turn unwanted shoes and clothing into
opportunity, by keeping them from going to
waste and putting them to good use – providing
relief, creating jobs and empowering people to
break the cycle of poverty.

M A Y

2 0 2 1

In November, we joined with St Elizabeth Seton
for a Day of Prayer to remember those who
passed due to COVID-19. We were thankful for
Bethany, Natana and Grace who sang the Divine
Mercy Chaplet as part of our experience. We
knew going into Advent, that many people would
not be able to experience live Christmas music as
they may want to . . . so we contacted musicians
we knew. They contacted musicians they knew and suddenly, we had a beautiful group of
instrumentalists and vocalists who made "On the
Road to Bethlehem" a wonderful experience filled
with the joy of Christmas that we shared on-line!
During the December musical gathering, we met
Sarah & Mila which then led to the SD Arts Council
sponsored concerts in January, February, March,
April, May and June!! Mila Belakova, concert
pianist, shared her talents with us each month and she welcomed friends & students to join her
to share their talents, too. Our team was able to
share the concerts live via Facebook and Vimeo,
so those who were still taking precautions could
enjoy the amazing music. In addition to music, we
also featured various non-profits and programs
from the local area ....Black Hills Works, Uplifting
Parents, the retreat center, "Soles 4 Souls," and
more.
In May, the concert featured Mila (piano), Curtis
Peacock (violin), Dr. Katie Smirnova (violin), and
Helen Van Dam (flute). Following this concert, Dr
Smirnova approached us about being the Rapid
City location for the Rushmore Music Festival's
Faculty Concert Series this summer. God is great
...all the time!

2 0 2 1
J U N E
Retiro: La Familia Resucitada with Horacio Trujillo was held in June. We
were blessed to work with Padre Horn and the Hispanic community of our
diocese to offer this day of prayer, worship & praise! We hope to have more
Spanish language retreats in the future. ¡Siempre bienvenido!

CHANCERY OFFICES
94 events
1,838 guests
$98,757 income
$45,408 contributed services
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EVENTS
INCOME

Fiscal Year 2021

8,000

rte

GUESTS

Fiscal Year 2020

*event income only in FY20-Q4, earnings with income from Catering to Go equaled $31,524

Totals from FY21

GUESTS
11,525

EVENTS
736

INCOME
$312,180

RCCSS
partnering with

100 events | 5,053 guests | $13,123 income | $31,714 contributed services

Getting in Focus
One of the blessings I received from the pandemic is a new hobby of
photography - and I thank everyone for letting me share my photos
through our social media posts and within this Impact Report.
I am grateful to have had the opportunity to walk our hiking trails and
capture the beauty of God's creation with my camera. Each time I head
out, I'm amazed at the differences to be seen throughout the seasons.
Being the first to walk through the trees after a winter snowfall; seeing
the spring flowers - especially the purple shooting stars - exploding
across the landscape; and enjoying the shade of a Ponderosa Pine on a
hot summer afternoon - all have been experiences that allowed me to
Maureen "Reeny" Wilson
get in focus with our Creator.
Director
I love using the telephoto lens to get different perspectives on people,
God's Creation and our beautiful facility at Terra Sancta. Using a
telephoto lens can be challenging as the focal point is easily moved and
then I end up with a blurry image. But, sometimes, I will see something
that wasn't otherwise noticeable.
Being open to noticing all the ways God is guiding us isn't always easy.
If we can stay still or shift our perspective, though, we can see Him in
new ways and hear His voice more clearly. We love the stories from our
guests who share their experiences of encountering Jesus while they
have stayed with us . . . that being at the retreat center allowed them to
erase distractions and experience His Love. - more fully and completely
than while in the hustle and bustle of everyday life.
We are so thankful that the years of prayer by the Sisters of St Martins
have permeated these walls with blessings for all who enter. Many
guests - here to have a meal, join their family or stopping in - will
express their appreciation for the sense of peace and serenity they feel
while they are here. It is a truly beautiful witness to the glory of God and
all that He can manifest. We strive to embrace His Gift with hearts of
gratitude that allow us to continue to offer a place for all to come away
and rest in God!
So, thank you all again for your continued support of Terra Sancta
Retreat Center . . . we had a blessed year, and we look forward to
celebrating our 10th Anniversary in 2022! We hope you can join us for
some new and exciting opportunities next year!

Rejoice always, pray without
ceasing, give thanks in all
circumstances.
1 Thessalonians 5:16-18

Terra Sancta Retreat Center
2101 City Springs Rd, Ste 300
Rapid City, SD 57702
stay@terrasancta.org

terrasancta.org

